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When we bring in new lines I spend a lot of time researching,
training and trying the products out myself beforehand. That
means you'll always have my first hand review on all the
products!           I also like to find products that we’re missing to fill
our little skincare gaps, and if the line is good enough, then we
bring it in.

                        At the moment we can't put Skin Better products
on our storefront to purchase online, BUT don’t worry as we carry
them in-store and we can mail them to you anytime your skin
needs it!  We have a drop-ship option that will be on our new
website, so keep an eye out for news on that! 

Let's get right into business. We LOVE skin better. I started out
with just bringing in the SPF tinted compact because that’s what
we were missing at the clinic at that time, but all the staff quickly
fell in love with all the products as we tried and tested them. 
The Alpharet Cream was a 2nd favorite right off the bat. And it
trickled from there. 

There are so many good options. All skinbetter science products
are dermatologist tested, paraben free, fragrance free, dye free
and cruelty free. 



skin colors. There is also a sheer non tinted compact if you prefer
a non tinted application. It’s a must have for your bathroom, purse
and car! Or just bring it everywhere you go! 

100% mineral actives, High sun protection, UVA/UVB Broad
spectrum protection, Blue light and IRA protection, 80 min water
resistance, Chemical free actives, Reef safe. 

Acts as a primer and may be layered for additional coverage,
SPF 68. Matte finish 

10% zinc oxide, 8.4% Titanium Dioxide

SunBETTER Broad spectrum
Sunscreen Compact $65. “barely
there bronze” The cutest and most
corrective compact you ever did
own. This product is what made me
fall in love with SB. Sleek
packaging, soft sponge, perfect tint,
creamy, weightless. Using a smart
tone technology it blends with all 



Alpharet Overnight cream- $125 The latest
GOLD STANDARD in skin rejuvenation +8x
AWARD WINNER
Alpharet is a innovative retinoid that
combines the power of lactic and retinol to
create a double-conjugated retinoid.
Delivers remarkable results with little to no
irritation. This is a wonderful product to
start if you are new to retinols or if you’re sensitive to other retinols or
even transitioning from a Tret cream.
Use this cream at night last after cleansing and applying serums. It helps
improve the appearance of lines, wrinkles, uneven tones and texture.
Significally reduces the appearance of wrinkles in as little as four weeks-
with no irritation. It also provides moisture the help counteract the dryness
associated with traditional retinoid based products. Helps soothe and
calm the skin and provides protection against free radical damage. 
Ingredients:
-Alpharet- a unique combo of a retinoid and an AHA lactic acid
-Glyolic acid to help retexturize and increase efficiency in Alpharet
-Peptides to promote wrinkle smoothing and improve elacticity/tone
-Ultra hydrating blend of Squalene, Niacinamide, Ceramides and fatty
acids and other potent antioxidants for superior protection and to calm
redness AND support collagen



The OXYGEN infusion wash is a multi- tasking cleanser with slow
releasing AHAs and an infusion of oxygen to purify and refresh the skin.
With a burst of oxygen you instantly feel and look brighter and it removes
makeup, oil build up and dead surface skin cells. You can use this
cleanser morning or night to enhance treatment products. If you have
blackheads or oily skin you will love this cleanse. Its also only $38!!!
Good for all skin types esp oily to normal. 

Ingredients:
-AHA technology blend of glycolic,
Lactic and Citiric Acid to slowly
release and deliver gentle exfoliation
to the top layer of the skin. 
-Oxygen Infusion complex to revive
the skin and deeply cleanse
-Hydrolyzed Jojoba esters to
naturally enhance skin hydration
-Salicylic Acid that provides a gentle
exfoliation that promotes the
shedding of unhealthy build up of
dead skin cells, oil and surface oils
while decongesting pores. 



Using Skin Betters award winng patented Alpharet Technology this serum
is formulated with salicylic acid, a beta hydroxy acid(BHA) and additional
pore- cleansing, hydrating and soothing ingredients to rejuvenate and
clarify the appearance of oiler-blemish prone skin. 
Ingredients: TONNES OF GOOD STUFF!
-Alpharet technology
-Salicylic Acid for exfoliating and pore clarity
-Niacinamide
-Zinc PCA to help reduce oil
-Lactic Acid
-Green tea, botanical complex, sodium hyaluronate and algae botanical
blend.
Lots of powerful and effevtive ingredients all in one formula for clear, bright
skin

Alpharet Clearing Serum $125 - For
those seeking the perfect balance
between clarity and skin
rejuvenation. I absolutely love this
serum for our clients with acne or for
teenagers, hormonal acne and
blemish prone skin types. Men can
use this too- its great for pores and
texture. Use as a night time serum
after cleansing. Using Skin Betters 



Even Tone Correcting Serum $145
One of my absolute favorite serums for
hyperpigmentation, uneven skin tones
or brightening. Personally I use it every
morning with the Alto Defense Serum-
My skin does better with Vit C blends
vs. Direct Vit C like our Obagi one.
-Feauturing b.r.y.t complex which is a
non hydroquinone, non retinol, multi

action skin tone corrector that delivers a dramatic reduction in the
appearance of brown patches, sun damage or discoloration. Bringing
together an optimal blend of multi functional ingredients that fight the look
of pigment while combating underlying causes. It also brightens and
improves the appearance of yellowiong in certain skin types. 
-Pairs perfect with Clearing serum, Alto Defense and Alpharet Cream for
superior results. 
Ingredients:
-Hexylresorcinol which is a multifunctional , Hydroquinone alternative that
reduced pigment, supports collagen by targeting effect of glycation and
offers powerful antioxidant protection
-Alpha Arbutin diminishes the appearance of pigment esp stubborn dark
patches
-Plum extract contains the worlds highest source of Vit C
-Cermaides, Linoleic Acid and many more advanced peptides and
antioxidants



GET 10%
OFF

ALL SKINBETTER PRODUCTS

JUST MENTION THAT YOU READ OUR SGKLOGJUST MENTION THAT YOU READ OUR SGKLOG

AT CHECK OUTAT CHECK OUT

SkinBetter products are only available for

in-store purchases OR phone us on 

757-302-4485

and we will  *ship your order to you!

 

*available nationwide


